Connecting everyday users
with the brands they love
Advertisers rely on good user data to engage and convert target
audiences. What if there was a safe, protected way for social media
users to earn extra money by sharing their “likes” with their social
communities? Pinmo is creating a community to do just that.

Market Size

$200B $41B
Digital advertising
by brand
marketers in 2017
worldwide

Global social
media ad spend
in 2017

13%

YoY growth for digital
advertising spend

The Pinmo Solution
Pinmo is bringing
digital marketing to the
blockchain, creating a
decentralized network
for everyday people to
monetize their user
experience on social
media, and brand
marketers to increase
their advertising
efficiency.

The Pinmo Team

Our Partners

Who We Are

Scott Meng, CEO
Scott is an expert in
automated digital
solutions. He founded
Evilnut Creative
Technology, which
quickly grew into a
multi-million dollar
corporation.

Hafeez Noorani, CMO
An expert in social media
marketing, Hafeez brings
more than 10 years of
experience building
strong strategies, growth,
and engagement online
for Coinpayments.net,
Coworker.com, and more.

Leon Zhu, CTO
An experienced
full-stack developer and
system architect, Leon
began his career with
the venerable Electronic
Arts before becoming
CTO of Evilnut. He is also
an early adopter of
Bitcoin mining.

As a digital marketing company, Pinmo
already has a proven track record of
connecting brands and consumers with
our in-app service. Now, with blockchain
technology and our digital asset, we’re
launching a decentralized network for a
new way of marketing: creating
more authentic, impactful
advertisements that connect
brands and consumers on
a personal level.
This document is for informational purposes only and is not an
invitation or solicitation of an offer to buy any type of company
assets or interests. For additional information regarding
technical or financial information of the company, please visit
the Pinmo website at Pinmo.io

Pinmo is revolutionizing digital marketing. Join us at pinmo.io

